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Outline of Panel - Wed. May 10, 2023: 1:25 pm – 3:05 pm (100 minutes)

Introduction – R Cramer (3 min.)
• Overview of Panel thesis, introduce panelist

R Wice (5 min.)
Evolution of the practice (as with the petroleum industry) into multidisciplinary teams
Engagement of the audience

Panelists’ presentations 
• Need to determine order and subject matter (8 min. each = 32 min.)…some ideas

1. John Wilson: Evolution of CSMs
2. Jessi Meyer: Upgrade of Geology data collection and calibrating Geology with hydrogeology
3. Alex Scott: NAVFAC status…Regulatory and contract limitations?
4. Mark Stapleton: AFCEC status…Examples of Geology and remediation optimization…why 

Geologic Model (e.g., ESS) is a “must” for remediation optimization
Open discussion (60 min.):  Where are we now and where do we go from here?
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Panel Description
Panel Title.

Status of the 2015 Geology Revolution… Where Are We Now and Where Do We Go from Here? 

Panel Description.

The 2015 Battelle Bioremediation Conference in Miami was earmarked as the “Geology Revolution” in groundwater remediation. Since that 

conference, Environmental Sequence Stratigraphy (ESS) was published by US EPA as a best practice for developing representative 

conceptual site models (CSMs) and Air Force Civil Engineer Center (AFCEC) requires ESS to support their base wide CSMs. It has been 

established that geology is the primary control on subsurface fluid flow and the migration of groundwater contamination, yet many 

groundwater projects define contaminant plumes primarily with groundwater data, without even a basic geologic evaluation and representative 

geologic cross section. 

Those who have joined the Revolution and focused on bringing in the geologic practitioners (e.g., stratigraphers) to develop more 

sophisticated geologic models have reaped the benefits of more successful remedy designs and project outcomes. Here are a few recent 

examples: 

• In 2022 AFCEC conducted an enterprise-wide (>80 Air Force facilities) evaluation of the elements that affect remediation success. 

• In a separate study conducted in 2022, AFCEC supported a third-party evaluation of the lessons learned from groundwater contaminant 

projects where ESS, a Remediation Geology approach, was used to develop the CSM. 

• In 2021, Naval Facilities Engineering Systems Command (NAVFAC), as part of their Open Environmental Restoration Resources (OER2) 

Webinar series, presented ESS as a remediation optimization tool. 

Remediation geology is scalable and applicable to commercial projects. The 6 case studies presented in the US EPA ESS Tech Issue paper 

are commercial sites.  How many in situ bioremediation projects have not met the remedial action objective or saw significant rebound after 

multiple injections? Were they based solely on groundwater data and estimated radius of influence of injection points? 2015 was a call to 

arms. Today we ask the question “where are we now and where do we go from here?” 

Additional Comments.

The panel will present examples of the success of remediation geology and the importance of ESS for insitu bioremediation and as tool to 

optimize remedial actions. Next steps for the geology revolution will be discussed.



Traditional Focus on Hydrology

State of the practice is to apply Darcy’s law,

assume homogeneous and isotropic conditions within layers of interest

Contaminant plumeGroundwater gradient = Groundwater flow

RITS 2018: Applying Environmental Sequence StratigraphyIntroduction



Depositional Environment / Hydrostratigraphic Units (HSUs)

5

Contaminant Transport HSU: High permeability coarse-
grained (sand/gravel) channelized deposits.
Contaminant Storage HSU: Low permeability floodplain 
fines (silts/clays) sheetlike deposits.
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Evolution of CSMs
where we started

Where is it?



Evolution of CSMs
where we are now

Where is it going?

Where is it?



Evolution of CSMs
what we need to add

What happens to it along the way?

Where is it going?

Where is it?



What happens to it along the way?

1) Matrix diffusion effects

2) Biodegradation 

3) Abiotic degradation



Currently, we map 

composition and texture to 

understand the flow field.

Where is the plume going?  

We need to map the 

distribution of hydraulic 

conductivity to understand 

matrix diffusion.
Borden and Cha, Journal of 
Contaminant Hydrology 243 (2021) 
103889



Degradation

Not all wells are the same. 

Use the geological context to determine which wells 

should provide the best data to predict the behavior of 

the plume. 



Biodegradation

Conventionally described by rate constants from 

empirical laboratory experiments.

These are very expensive, and they take too long.

Few people do these anymore, and they do them 

wrong.  



Biodegradation

Replace empirical laboratory studies with molecular 

biological tools (MBTs) that: 

1) use qPCR to determine DNA unique to active 

organisms

2) Proteomics that measure active enzymes. 



For MNA applications, the molecular biological 

tools only provide the EPA second line of 

evidence. 

Get the rate constants from the monitoring data, the EPA 

first line of evidence for MNA.

Use to the MBTs to determine if enough biological 

activity is possible to plausibly explain the rate constant 

extracted from the monitoring data. 



It is easy to miss abiotic degradation

Under aerobic and mildly anaerobic conditions, the 

primary agent for abiotic degradation of PCE, TCE, DCE 

is magnetite.

The primary mechanism of degradation produces 

oxidized polar products such as CO2 and organic acids.

You cannot see these degradation products with EPA 

8260 purge-and-trap analyses.    



A better way to  evaluate abiotic degradation

The best approach to evaluate abiotic degradation of 

PCE, TCE and DCE by magnetite is to spike aquifer 

sediment with 14C labeled PCE, TCE or DCE, and 

measure the accumulation of 14C labeled 

degradation products. 



Use geophysical tools to 

improve the CSM by mapping 

the distribution of reactive 

minerals such as magnetite in 

aquifer materials. 

Figure 4 of Wiedemeier et al. 2017. Efficacy 
of an In-Well Sonde to Determine Magnetic 
Susceptibility of Aquifer Sediment. 
Groundwater Monitoring & Remediation
doi: 10.1111/gwmr.12197
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How Do We Use Geology in Groundwater Studies?

Used to inform the 
hydrostratigraphic framework for 
our sites

Hydrostratigraphy describes the 
distribution of hydraulic 
conductivity contrasts in the 
subsurface

Dogan et al. 2014, GRL



Standard Approach to Hydrostratigraphy

Existing lithostratigraphic units are 

lumped together or split apart and 

categorized as aquifers or aquitards 

based on sparse hydrogeologic data

Parsen et al. (2016)



We Need to Characterize the 3-D Geometry of Sediment Bodies 

in the Subsurface

Facies analysis is a tool that is used to 

distinguish a body of sediments/rocks based 

on the processes that formed them

Depositional processes create units with 

predictable geometries, scales, and 

lateral/vertical spatial relationships

Anderson, 1989, GSAB



Assumption

Hydraulic properties are relatively uniform within each geologic unit 

and contrasting at their boundaries

To test this assumption, we need hydraulic data that is independent 

from the geologic conceptual model



Accurate Hydrostratigraphy Requires . . . . . 

High Resolution 
Hydraulic Data

Improved 
Geologic Models

Robust
Hydrostratigraphy



Accurate Hydrostratigraphy Improves: 

►Prediction of flow and contaminant migration pathways

►Design and optimization of monitoring well networks

►Assessment of matrix diffusion

►Understanding of abiotic controls on transport and degradation



Accurate Hydrostratigraphy Improves the Design of Monitoring 

Wells

Well screens that cross-connect hydrostratigraphic units create bias and uncertainty in 
hydrogeologic data



Accurate Hydrostratigraphy is Required to Assess the Influence 

of Diffusion on Transport and Remediation

Diffusion occurs at interfaces between 

contrasts in hydraulic conductivity

Improved hydrostratigraphy allows us to:

►Characterize where diffusion is occurring

►Assess the surface area available for 

diffusion

28

Modified from Gillham and Cherry, 1983, Fig. 10



What About the Spatial Distribution of Other Parameters that 

Control Transport and Degradation?

►Organic carbon

►Mineralogy

?



What is Preventing Us from Improving the Hydrostratigraphy 

for Our Sites?

►Inadequate geologic data

►Lack of emphasis on high quality head data



Paragraph Description Format Hinders Data Collection

► Long logging times (or incomplete logs)

► Inconsistent data capture

► Loss of data for thin intervals

► Text format does not facilitate real time decision making

► Difficult to digitize

Geologic data/insight are never fully utilized



Graphical Logging Improves High Quality Data Capture



Geologic Information Needs to be Managed as Data!

33



Lower K

Higher K

High Resolution Head Profiles Provide Valuable 

Hydrostratigraphic and Flow System Insight

K
Contrasts

Quantify vertical gradient 
magnitude and direction

Understand position within 
broader flow system



Multilevel Systems are a Proven But Under Utilized Technology

CMT

Waterloo

Water FLUTe

Westbay



Nicholson et al., 1983, JOH, 63: 131-176 

Freeze and Witherspoon, 1967, WRR, v3 (2): 623 - 644

Image from: http://www.esaa-
events.com/proceedings/watert
ech/2014/pdf/p26.pdf, Joe 
Riddell, Dylan King, WaterTech
2014 

Taylor et al. (2003) JOH

We do not teach students how to plot and interpret 
profiles of head versus depth



Are We Training People with Expertise in Hydrostratigraphy?

►Team members with advanced training in subsurface geologic 

interpretation/correlation

• Geologic pattern recognition

►Team members with advanced training in physical hydrogeology

• Data integration for hydrogeologic interpretations
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The Future of Navy Environmental Restoration:

Requires a synthesized understanding of biogeochemistry and granular 
details of stratigraphy and hydrogeology to “un-stuck” complex sites.  

- Better lines of evidence to revise RAOs and long-term site management 
strategies. Especially exit-criteria with chemical specific site remediation 
goal concentrations.

- Better data management to support better CSMs and knowledge 
transfer over the lifetime of a site in the ER,N program…these sites 
exists for decades/perpetuity.



The Challenges:
• Navy contractual structures currently limit the scope of the project 

work:
❑ Only funded site-by-site efforts.
❑ Limitations in contracts for data management after project delivery, i.e. the PDF of the 

report or binder on the shelf.

• Fragmented/static data
❑ ESS analysis “lives” in PDFs. CSM updates exist in reports, and not in data driven info-

systems.
❑ Constraints CSM in a narrow-site lens often misleads remedy strategy.

• System Compatibility/Cybersecurity Constraints



Question: Why ESS and Digital Site Management Tool? 

Answer: A better CSM results in better response actions 
and site management!

- Better processes and decision making in managing the 
DERP sites.

- Better understand the subsurface because it drives the 
remedial response costs and the long-term liabilities to the 
DOD.



Where We Are…

Examples of ongoing ESS projects:
• 4 Sites at NSF Indian Head MD
• These sites have long tail ends of in-situ remedy operations, and remedy performance 

appears stuck.  

Older efforts:
• JBAB, DC
• Keyport, WA
• Bethpage, NY

Desired Outcomes:
Better capability to answer…
• Where does contamination exist (distribution)?
• How is it migrating and transforming in the subsurface?
• Why remedy is sub-optimal?
• What can we do next?
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Evolution From a Remedial Specialist Perspective

• Informational Management and Systems
• Legacy data management systems only capturing 

traditional site level information
• Systems established during the VOC era

• Static to Dynamic Data Migration 
• 2 dimensional to 3 dimensional revolution
• Data visualization and groundwater modeling

• Compartmentalized Business Practices vs. Holistic
• Contractual Framework 

• Remedial Investigations at emerging contaminants is being driven through the optics 
of the VOC era

• Subsurface investigation and characterization largely employing traditional 
conceptual site modeling approaches

• Checking the box mentality - dropping the CSM into the remedial investigation, 
generating the report and then putting it up on a shelf

• CSM are living documents - continuously being refined
• Continuity and continued collaboration between the remedial specialist and the 

sequence stratigrapher - produced optimal remedial solutions and cost savings



Audience
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